Critical Theory
Fourth Annual Symposium
2016

Orientalism,
Postcolonialism,
Globalization

From the Greek symposion "convivial gathering of the educated" (related to sympotes “drinking companion”). From syn- "together” & posis “drinking” Plural: Symposia

Reflecting the Greek fondness for mixing drink, food, & intellectual discussion

Leader of a symposium: symposiarch.

Khaldoun Samman:
What is Orientalism and What Does it Do?

Julia Chadaga:
What’s the Matter with Russia?:
Toward a Thing-Theory of Post-Soviet Protest Art

David Blaney:
Postcolonialism and the Walls We Hit

Wednesday, April 27 5:00
Talks are 15 minutes, followed by Q&A
Buffet dinner to follow at 7:00
Weyerhaeuser Boardroom

Cosponsored by the Departments of
French and Francophone Studies, German and Russian Studies, History, Media and Cultural Studies, Music, Philosophy, Political Science, Religious Studies, & Sociology

Event open to the public
Macalester College